Although extensive studies have established the basic factors affecting gelation of soybean proteins,1~3) correlations between gelation and/or gel properties and the protein structure are not well known. In order to elucidate them, gelation studies on each isolated soybean globulin are highly desirable, since soybean protein is known to consist of four main components; 2S, 7S, US and 15S. However,pure globulins are difficult to obtain in amounts large enoughfor macroscopic measurementsof gelation and/or gel properties. It is necessary, therefore, to devise a method for carrying out such measurements with the use of only a small amount of the proteins. Wereport here a micro-method for measurement of gelation and some physical properties of gels formed from soybean 1IS globulin.
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The purified 1IS globulin fraction was prepared from soybean seeds {Glycine max, var. Tsuru-no-ko) as described previously.4) The US globulin fraction was thoroughly dialyzed against 35 mMpotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.4m NaCl just before use. After dialysis, the protein solution wasconcentrated to approximately 15%protein concentration by ultra filtration and then diluted to the desired protein concentration with the dialysing buffer. Fifteen to 20 fil of the protein solution was taken up into micropipettes (Drummond Scientific Co., 200 /il), which were carefully sealed at one end with poly-vinylidenechlonde film. The micropipettes containing the samples were then heated in boiling water followed by rapid cooling to room temperature by immersing in tap water. The gels thus formed in the micropipettes were taken out and cut into 5mm lengths. Agar was soaked in water for a while and then boiled. The dissolved agar solution was either taken up into micropipettes or put into a Texturometer cup (24 mm diameter) and cooled to room temperature. The gels thus formed in the micropipettes were taken out and cut into 5mm lengths. Gel hardness was measured with a Texturometer (General Foods Corp., GXT-2) using a lucite plunger of 18mmdiameter and a cup of 24mm diameter. The clearance between the plunger and plate was adjusted to 0.1 mm.Hardness was measured from the height of the first chew profile and all values were normalized to a one-volt input. Gel turbidity was measured as follows: the gels formed in the micropipettes as described above were scanned as such with a Shimadzu dual wavelength chromatoscanner, model CS-910. Scanning was carried out at 600nm and 750nm for "Sample" and "Reference," respectively.
For both the methods, using a Texturometer cup and micropipettes (micro-method), hardness of agar gels was proportional to the concentration. Astraight-line relation was obtained on semi-logarithmic plotting of the hardness of gels and the concentration of agar. The slopes of these straight lines were similar. From these results (data not shown), the micro-method seems to be valid for the measurement of hardness of gel. The amount of sample thus required was 1/150 of that for the cup. As shown in The symbols closest to the abscissa (5 min at 5% and 10 mm at 2.5%) are referred to as gel-like materials, the hardness of which could not be measured because they were not self-supporting. The degree of gelation of sol, gellike but not self-supporting and self-supporting gels could be judged macroscopically. Contradictory to the report of Catsimpoolas and Meyer,5} the gel formed could not be returned to the sol state by reheating, indicating its heatlrreversibility. It appeared from the present study that 1 IS globulin can form a self-supporting gel at a lower protein concentration (lowest 2.5%) than that reported by others.5~7) Concentration on Turbidity of US Globulin Gels. The gels were prepared and the turbidity was measured as described in the text. Concentrations of protein: O, 2.5%; à"à"5%; D, 7.5%; å , 10%. A, native US globulin (5% protein concentration).
It has previously been reported that a 0.5% 1 IS globulin solution became turbid followed by precipitation of protein on heating under similar conditions to those used here,8~U) and that the source of turbidity was the basic subunits of US globulin which are dissociated from US globulin during heating.9~n) On the other hand, it has been shown that a 5% US globulin solution when heated becameonly faintly opalescent and a self-supporting gel with slight turbidity was formed.n) This indicates that 1 IS globulin does not dissociate into its constituent subunits in the case of 5% protein concentration as muchas it does in the case of 0.5%. Therefore, it may be expected that the turbidity of gels formed from US globulin solution differs depending on the protein concentration of the solution due to the different extent of dissociation of the basic subunits. As shown in Fig. 2 , the turbidity of the gels from US globulin increased with time of heating and then reached a plateau. The turbidity of the gels decreased with increasing protein concentration. In fact, at 20%protein concentration, the absorbance at 600nmof a gel formed by heating for 20 min was less than 0.01 and could be judged macroscopically to be transparent. Thus, the higher the protein concentration, the more transparent thegel.
According to the micro-method reported here, only 2 mgor less of a protein sample is adequate per experiment for judgement of the degree of gelation and for measurements of some physical properties of the gel.
